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Commanche Indian, Who Killed Cowboy, After Being
Hunted in Mountains for Seven Days, Is Riddled witn
Bullets By Apache Mounted Police.
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ELECTRIC PUMP
public.
WILL BE ATTACHED
The pastor of the First Baptist
well that I). Barney is
The
test
church, assisted by Rev. P. W.
on his ranch just
drilled
having
secre-Longfellow, corresponding
i
tary of the New Mexico Baptist west o( town was stopped on Mon
convention, will begin protract day at 192 feet below the surface,
ed services at 11 a. in., Sunday, as no additional water stratas
February 0. All Christians are 'were encountered at any cieptn
feet. Mr.
greater than eighty-sicordially invited to
with Rev S. B. Callaway and! Barney has decided to draw the,
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practical pumping test will be
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es at 11 a. m. and 7 p m. Sun- - the test, and within a few hours
day school at lo a. ra.
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are b 'hat particular lo- r41
cation
at St. John's at 11 a. m. and
Mr. Burney and M. H. Fisher
7 : KI p. ill.
are to be commended for their en- S u n d a y terprise in the matter of installing
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it will helo creatlv
school at in a. in., preaching at thia teat well
11 a. in., evening services at 7 n wKme what u , o this tin e '
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Mann orders that the referee
with the taking of testimony
in t,ie sultThis decision will be good news
to the people ol tularosa who are
-
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the,r lands, and had the decision
been adverse to them it would have
heen the death knell tor Tularosa.
.1
lii'lv
lilt 3U1L ,
a referee and the outcome
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will

un-

questionably be in favor of Tula- rosa retaining its full and undis- turbed use of the water that has
been the town's for forty six years.

HOMESEEKER TICKETS
GJOD ON TRAIN NO. 4
The deceased was the young
Mr. Evaus, the local agent of
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J Wallace, of El Paso, connected the E. P. & S. W. railway, states
8. Folsom, of Chicago. She was with the customs inspection that an order has been issued
came to
did also
a beautiful and talented young Assistant UnitfdSates District that
homeseekers
excursion
lady and had a host of friends Attorney Abbott.
tickets will be good on the east- Considering the stringent reg- - nim,i (oblen Rtata Limitad
who will be shocked to hear of
Her mother and illations of the mail service known us train No 1 Hereto- her death.
.
grandmother, Mrs. C. Combs, of whiobi Provides for excluding
tickets were not re "
Tm
everylwdy from a mail car, in- attendanco dudig trai empjoye8, it ro.teeived for passttg,
this train
durll,g h(?r last tnooent- mains to be seen how much the during the months of December,
.Chinamen paid to get into the January, February and March
New Mexico has 4,260,000 head j niaü cars and who received the and the present ruling applies
New Mexico lias 3,500 miles of
of sheep.
railroad in operation,
money.
only to the east bound train.
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Monday night at 7: 30 the
nual eaiiBregutioiil meetiug.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES MAY
CALLED MEETING OF
FACE GRAVE CHARGES
CANTALOUPE GROWERS
developments in the
The Alamogordo Fruit Growers' association will hold an im- Chinese question indicate that
portant meeting Saturday night. some employes in the railway
will be called upon
January 25, at S o'clock, at the mail service
.
.
.
..
presence in mail
to
explain
the
Business Men's club rooms. All
members are urged to be pres- - cars oí i. uniese attempting to
ent. Mr. Walker and Mr. Todd enter the L'nited States in viola- tion of the exclusion act.
will be present.
The jail in Alamogordo now
contains eighteen Chinese, all
OlillUAclJ.
Hannah Ford Folsoni, aged 20, caught between here and El
a native of Illinois, departed 1 aso by tlie inspectors of the
from this life on Monday, Jauu- - Unstoms department, and two of
arv 20. 1!)08. at Alamosordo. the number were found hidden
New Mexico. The remains will i" mail cars when the train stop
(e taken to Chicago for inter ped at Alamogordo.
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from a dinky country
weekly In a liiilit, newsy, clean
paper. Mr. Groen'i withdrawal
ill be regretted.
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Much has been said and

writ-

ten regarding the great possibil-itieof the Alamogordo valley
US an agricultural
district, anil
a

we have a great inany examples
nl' what has been, and can he accomplished by irrigation. The

dry farming theory is all l ight
for certain crops, under certain
favorable conditions, bul the
fact remains that water is necessary I'ur the majority of profitable crops, ami while diversified
crops of uncertain yield can he
raised without irrigation, water
judiciously
used increases the
yield a hundredfold ami the certainty el' an income - assured.
The amount of availa ble walimited, and
ter for irrigation
is owned by a corporation that
under the present management
recognizes that farm products
yield good dividends, and each
month sees an increased acreage
being planted by this company,
each acre so planted naturally
decreasing the available supply
tor public
The
improvement
company
which owns all of the available
water from both the l.a Luz ami
Alamo canyon sources is
in hundreds of acres of new
land in fruit, melons, alfalfa
and general farm crops and new
land is being cleared fur added
acreage.
At lirst though) this condition might seem a serious one
for the present and prospective
settler, but in truth, it is the
very best thing that could ballpen fur the beuetit "!' t he ent ire
valley, and will very shortly
bring aboul an era of independent irrigation that will, in
three years' time, converl the
entire Alamogordo valley into
míe vast area of growing and
flourishing crops. The fact has
been demonstrated beyond a
question, that this entire valley
is underlaid with water stratus
that are fully capable of irrigating every acre oí the valley, ami
while the water is uu artesian
in character, it jg within very
easy pumping distance of the
surface.
Numerous wells have been
sunk all over t he district and a
careful investigation of the conditions found in ten wells within a distance of four miles of
i

-.

put-lin-

that water in
practically unlimited quantities
shows

has been found al an average

depth of 135 feet "below the
and that when reached the
water rises in the wells to w ith-

sur-tac- o

in an average

id'

g

of

an acre

aiiiit

Alaii.ngoido - right MV Mf
letting a g.ihb n npporttnuty to
make ttrfl alley tie- - ino-- l de- t productive
f
sirahlc and
any locution in tin- - trwt. All
have conceded that MM climate
- simply pel i ct. ami it must
I
row the vear
ie when tiling- round, -- o with u perfect climate
and unlimited water only twenty-three
feel i.elow the Mirfaee.
nature IkM provided wonderful
condition for IBM to lake advantage of. The greatest undeveloped blessing however is in
our streams whose source is in
of feet
the mountains thou-and- s
above the valley and where
cheap hydraulic power can be
converted into electric energy to
the extent of tens of thousands
of bone power, which, when
converted is the cheapest power
know n to science.
More perfect conditions could
hardly be devised than a combina! ion of t housands of acres of
fertile land in a beautiful valley
w here the climate
is bliss, and
where water
under every acre
ready to be used, with power
in the streams only four to ten
miles distant to do all he pumping, and still in spite of these
wonderful gilts of nature our
people art' not trying to lake advantage of the oiler of riches
and comfort thai are within
their easy reach.
These same fertile lands in
heir undeveloped and waiting
condil inn are wort h from .fit to
In an acre, bul t lie moment
water is made available these
acres are immediately
worth
from 80 to 00. The improvement company which owns the
water also own- - a number of
small trad s of from one to live
acres each which carry with
them a deeded perpetual right
for irrigation water at a price of
In an acre a year for the water.
These tracts are being rapidly
disposed of now at price- - rang-ing from $000 to $400 an acre,
the sole reason being that irriga! ion w ater is assured for all
i
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INQUIRIES

ANSWERED

Any one desiring information

ecu.

cernlng'Alutnogordo and vicinity
can receive detailed Information
by addres-in-

g

Alamogordo.

Alamogordo Nows,
Xevv Mexico.

W. E. WARREN
On
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tune to come, the land being no lie vspuper- - which print tltsjtt
b tter than the thousandof foil slurie- are
proof
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It is a QK.
actas in tin' immediate vicinity. that Mich - the
hen one considers that by an fait, and a melancholy one. thai
Phsc las
expend i tire of from fliam to a large number of those who are
in lk l.llbert ttmldinr
r.
an indepen- arrayed again-- t the liquor habit
IMini l.i. Alam.irird-- N. M.
f 1300 in
dí nt irrigation well and plant an other evil- - are sufficiently
In will increase the value of bis morbid to devour with gusto the
QK. o W. MILLER,
po-iti-

ca--

e.

1

land from an average value of limy stories of these "yellow'
Don') blame the nVws--1
$5 to at least 980 an acre, the journals.
wonder is that the ihing ha- - not papers : blame ! he people.

Physician.
Chief aj Medical

pro-po-

gcat

QB.

'. HOLMES.

.1.

Phys'clan.
'

':lu

r

.

stoltaMn lrmr Sturv.

Éftsc out of sight

est.
This statement
--

Suft.
Co. iterative Sanatorium.

Anu-nii-

been dnoc before. If a tenth of
the money wasted in mining
THE TWO WAÍS.
d
holes bad been put into
Tli rc may be ways unnumbered, tut to
irrigation plants. Alamogordo
me there arc hut two.
would this day be a city of ."iO.imhi of going mi UTa'a (safety towards the
end we bav o in view,
persona and surrounded by the
m -t
productive country in the dm' wny i cold ami éraary lija sun
out hw

of facts - no
mere visionary idea, but is based
u on the actual and indisputa-

ble existence of the conditions
named. All that Alamogordo
needs - the right interests to
take bold of this matter in earnest and the sure results will repay the effort a thousand fold.

B VKON

J morí- - than
aOMptllRidJ

half the journey is ac- In the night
Ma stars are in the heaven-- , no blossoms
fair are seen.
The path is rough anil rugged, and the
folks we meet are mean.
Ami here 1 give the reason why Hie joy s
of life we mi-- -:
We keep the corners of our iiiuu'hs
turned downward just like this:
A ti

You Want

at law.

Attorney

n- -l

J

NO.

office Upstairs.
National Hank Huildinir.

TOMPSOX,

YV.

Lawyer,
Practica

all courts anil iroTertiniuut

in

nuililiiiir. Alamotfordu.

The other way

daily paper in a large western city cautions its country correspondents as follows: "We are
anxious for murders, killings,
mine accidents, big lires, elopements, suicides, etc. We do not
care for political new-- .
If a
minister goes wrong, (hat is a
different story. We would like
it and pay good money for it."
Many Americans call newspapers
of this character "yellow," the
Knglisbman's term is "corrosive." Nevertheless the newspapers which seek this collection
of shocking and vicious news
have I he largest circulation, are
ih e largest in point of pages, and
have double the advertising patronage of other papers edited
w ith the object in view of making them so (dean that they maybe read aloud in homes. If the
papers that print this vile new-a- rc
"yellow" and "corrosive."
what must their readers be'.' If
there were nota great public desire to wallow in the steaming
filth collected by these public
scavengers the "yellow" newspapers would
they prosper?
The statement that the public
clamors ami will pay well for
the news that a minister has
gone wrong unfortunately is true.
Ihe sales and prominence of
A

SHI-KKV- ,

I'epartmeuts.
unices. Baile 3 and 4 First National llanl.

a joyous path there's
not a hit of gloom,
The birds are singing in the trees, the
Rowers are in bloom.
The son shines down in splendor on the
twinkling drops of dew.
From every hilltop in our patli we gel i
pleasant view.
The folks we meet are wreathed in
smiles, their journey is bat play,
They walk along with laugh and song
throughout tlie livelong dav.
And here I give the reason why our way-Ifull of bliss:
We keep tlie comers ol our mouths
turned upward just like this.:

aa
- From

the Path lindel

II. MAJOR,

J

CINNAMON BEAR WANTED
FOR ALAMEDA PARK
Tlie park management of Aiamogor
do is very anxious to purchase a male
ein lamon bear a- - a companion for the
" '"male placed
in the park last
summer.
Address Park Keeper. Alamo-gordTerritorial exchange- - please

at

Attorney
Kuoitlü

y-

-

Law.

and 10.

Pint National

Hank UniMing.

M. JOXE HULETT,
Osteopathic Physician,
Knoins

I

and J Avis Block,

AlaiiK'ifonlo,

New Mexico.

Cash Neat Market
Prop.
I.
FKIHLKY,

A.

1

am

at unusually low prices.

Reduced prices on all bleached
cambrics, muslins, ele. (. .1,

FRESH PORK, BEEF AND
SMOKED MEATS.
All.Pork'Saniage Our Specialty.
Ninth St. Bet. New York and Delaware.

G.

IH.

TOWER

Pioneer Blacksmith
Wagon Making and Horsesheetai

EL PASO BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Ihe fnllowiiiif

Alamotfordatia u iit t K r store and
fnapecl their stuck when in Hi Iasc.

THE POPULAR
I

Incorporated!

DRY GOODS CO,

MASONIC

Ua ies' Heady

Wear

In

TEMPLE
Dfjr

(lo..,!-

BUILDING
-.

Sime-- ,
ex-

Meu'i Clotbinf ami Hat- - w cordially
tend an invitation to yen to visit
when in

el

PASO, TEXAS

Home?

Á

a Specialty.
Phone 136

Maryland

Avenue

lnusLs invite

PARKER'S
Pool and Billiard Hall. Hue Tables
and Prompt Service. Cigars,
and Smokers' Supplies.

South

Side

I

St., Alamogordo

Oth

GRAND
FURNISHED
Michigan

VIEW
ÍOOM&

ave., Second Door From

tortoise

Reasonable terme.
We Uaieour
own dairy aad chick(o&,
We own and oiler for sale
Alamogordo, ranging in pri
f house.
ti

ALAMOGORDO,
the best business and residence properlv in
irom 8.10" f W.ooo, according to size and loca

DESIRABLE
In all

RESIDENCE

LOTS

ol the city will beoldat Rock
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Denver. Colorado.
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GOODS

has one of the finest
buildings in the United
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Ctmk stove lift, -- -.
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The suggestion made in tin" capital
We are
Na.?.
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News of lust Saturday relative Slates.
about
very
particular
to the organization of a civic
that part of (Htr stM'k.
CAMP CITY
We do not chum thai
league has aroused interest to
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the extent that one citien sends
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at all hours. Moderate
This is net ion in the right di- Office
r
by
week
Special
rate
desigrales
has been Officially
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ALAMOGORDO
East Side N. Y. Ave.
rection and it seems that the nated as merely Camp, the new
matter is now in proper shape ami hustling little town will
IH. BROINOFF,
be known as Camp City.
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K I I I 0 K
IH S. I). Camp was
January
On
plan
the
see
that
and
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take
for
agent
in
as station
checked
MASSEY, Prop.
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is carried to an early and sue- K. l A: S. W. railway at
the
deNo
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All Newly Fitted, Including Bath.
eessful completion..
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81
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an
such
just
of
need
nies the
now secure tickets, check bag-- '
ganization and when once estabsimi
gage, etc.. at the new station.
Only Experienced Barbera
BeLocated
l'ini,!,,
lished and in working order, the
,!.
Camp City lias a chance to betweiMi the Battke on New
Ve. kave. Lee Jone, prop.
results will immediately be seen come a center for a large adjain a cleaner and prettier town.
and
territory
cent purchasing
Your Patronage Solicited.
The cemetery could be placed
settlers in that district ap- - j m
the
in charge of the organization,
precíate the saving in time and
under whose care the last rest- distance that the Camp City
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EXPERIENCE
ing places of our dead would be
r
B
afford
them.
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something more than an ill kept
cow
s.
for
New Mexico lias a population
weed patch and pasturo
There are a great many ways in greater than that of Idaho, Uela- Which the civic league could and ware, Nevada or Wyoming.
TRADE MARKS
will do great good, and it'isto
Designs
CflPVPIGHTS AC.
OPPORTUNITY
Men's
SPLENDID
be hoped the Business
Anrnnn "ipntlitiff a kptfh nnd description may
quickly aoétalii onr opinion frw whether ou
FOR INVESTORS
dub will take hold of the matf
invention is nrnrtni'17 piUetitahNk
HANDBOOK o" I'utente
ANNAN
P.
en free, dltlost iiirenry ftr HKrunnir patents.
ter at once and see that it is not Those w ho have been in AlaPntptita tunen through Munn & Co. receive
tptciai nottct, witti.mt ctmrce, miue
allowed to lie out from inattenmogordo several years can hard-- 1
The
of
Scientific
interest.
and RANGES
tion and a lack
where the rapidly
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A rmndomoly lllnxtrntpil wppblr.
Following suggestions have been ly understand
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year: imip montiis, $1. cold byafi newsdealers.
(increasing population
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made as a basis of the league's
New York
MUNN &Co.3e,Broada
6. C SCIPiO.
Sanitary Plumbing,
why.1
from, when they come and
objects ;
Branch office. 25 F Ht.. WashlDKton. D. C
1. That the name of this so ( )ur principal asset and attracciety shall be i he t ivc im- tion is our matchless climate,
provement League of Alamogor-do- .
and as half the world is looking
for a desirable place to live, this
ÍMatis ami Specification
2. That the Duroose shall lie.
brings in hundreds
attraction
fir all classes tuiildiiiLT-l
by offering suitable rewards or
Survevs. Mftpfi and
Work.
each year.
prizes, to encourage well kept
We have just unloaded l HKEE HUNDRED FIFTYPostuíTn:e Box
The cold bleak
premises, streets and alleys.
-FIVE
Red Cedar
A
New Mexicc
AlaiiitL'"ft-li)THOUSAND Extra
winters are driving the fanners
3. That the membership shall
since the
bought
'ritcsiwere
shingles
Shingles,
north-cast
from the frozen north and
be open to every citizen, man,
market price of shingles slumped, and we propuse
to
a country where agriculwoman or child, of Alamogordo,
tu give our customers tin- - advantage of our better
ture can be profitably and pleasin one of three ways, tow it ;
buying.
FOB OASti we will sell thesé shingles
antly carried on twelve months
(a) As an active member,
.?." per M. tin.' LOWEST PRICE on shingles for
at
Alamogordo
out of the year.
a hose yearly dues shall be live
almost TWELVE MONTHS.
and her opportunities for safe and
payby
the
dollars (95.00) and,
Ami REMEMBER, wo can furnish you almost
highly profitable investments is
ment of which in advance, he becoming known throughout tlie
any item in the list of building material. It is
shall be entitled to a place in business centers of the country
no trouble to show yon what we have ami give you
the sessions of the society, to and men of means and judg
prices, (iivo us a chance to serve you, anil we
have voice in the enactment of ment
will treat you right, or we will never ask you to
are coining here to invest
rules, regulations, etc., for the!
with us the second time.
trade
their capital and have it earn for
welfare of the city and for the
2i)
whereas
cent,
per
the
them
betterment of the society and to same money in larger cities
priviand
aliare in the benefits
would yield about 7 toil per cent
leges that may accrue therefrom.
if very advantageously invested.
(b) As an associate member,
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
The health seeker is another
whose yearly dues shall be three
class that has discovered that
dollars (18.00) and by the pay- Alamogordo is the
tinest place
ment of Which in advance they in the United States as a place
shall be allowed all the priviof rest and cure for nearly all of
leges ami benefits of an active;
the ills of life. Note the amount Santa Rosalia Hot Springs
membership except that he will of
business being done, and the:
CHIHUAHUA. MEXICO.
not be allowed voice in the! general air of life and movement
Famous RACINE make.
Carload of
enactment of rules, regulations,
Mexico's Famous Hot Springs and
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everywhere apparent, and then
etc.
ask recent arrivals why they
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As an honorary member,
came,
and one of the above reawhose yearly dues shall be one
be given.
sons
will
dollar (11.00) and by the paytuentof which in advance they New Mexico has a larger native
shall be entitled to share in the horn American population than any
competition for prizes or rewards other state admitted in the last few
vears, with the exception of Oklafor the iK'st kept premises.
4, Rewards or prizes snail oe homa.
ottered (the amount to be ap- NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
portioned by the active member-- :
ENTERS NEW MEXICO
tdiipof the society) for:
Kauris City Lite Insurance comThe
im(a) The greate&i external
pany, a weutern institution Incorporated
mtrosrr laws o( the
provement in the appearance of under ofstmsgknt
.Missouri, lias recently entered
mate
includresidence,
individual
an
Xetf Mexico, and offers to prospective
nut equaled
pnllcv contract
ing the half of streets adjoining; insurers
iv any other company operating in the
property, the yard and alleys, territory.
you to the banks ot your own
as well a the exterior condition cityWeorrefer
to any hunk In Kansas City, Mo.
thereon.
located
house
of the
A card will bring you full information.
W, 1). Tulle, manager southwestern
(b) A smaller prize, for the
Suite ,'ib, City Natltmai
'partqaept,
alíj
galne pUrpoSfe to
Bask buMAi mid, Te At.

the

At prices . and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

and Health Resort Now Open.

These SpriuK are siiuateil about 335 miU'
south of El Paso ami 'fot' miles nurih of Mexi
co City on the main line Of the

Mexican Central

-'

FRES

aáons, Buggies

Railway

and
train equipment, Pullman "Broiler' service, ami all thai makes tor real comfort and enjoyment while t ravelin tfj Tin- waters of the spriniTH hae proven to he unexcelled for their curative ami health tiivinjr
properties. Fine hotel and bath service, and
every attention ami CO ra i ort afforded those
who vUit Santa Rosalia Hot Sprites. Tickets
(food 30 days.
Over which is operated

tin-

GEO. WARNOCK

Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.
For particulars call on r write
C. F. Uerna, Com'j Ajreiit. E Paito,
W. D, Murdock Passenger T affic
(lene ral Pauetltfef
J.
Mexico City Mexico.

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Staldes. The
Patronage of the Public i Solicited.

to
Texas.

di H. MePate,

Proprietor.

Smokn tlio Old r,ili:ili!n

Ayeni.
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WWaJ oi me present
EGGS, COUNTRY BUTTER flllA
Kansas.
have
airtong ixislmaster. and nunc pah
TilMl''
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and FISH on Fridays.
In. people, and have been from nude. The prlvileKe.
ID 11 111.
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By

Kohlberg Bros.

WATER SIPPLY A SPECIALTV
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La Internacional
Manufactured

Geologist and Civil Engineer
-

Phone No. 4

Atfttat,

EDWIN WALTERS
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N. M.
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when the alarm is Riven. They
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e.iijeciiJ w uivoie me town
n

lis

will W alliiweil unless it is
stated that it wax fur tlie
purpose of ctalliliiiix limn ami
levels of canals ami ditches.
Items which will he allowed
InferMtiofl for Intending Srttlers and
in proving up are as follows:
Speculators m Desert Cíala.
Cost of constructing storage
reservoir, well, canals, ditches.
niaintaining same. The eout
$1 PER ACRE MUST BE SPENT EACH YEAR
of each item must he stated
separately, and the length, cu- there appears to he a di- - pacity, and location of the ditche and ca'lals '"ust
B'venversity ,.f ..pinion concerning the
Cost of water rijiht, it acconi- government
requirements of the
of pur- 1
regarding desert land entries chase of ow nership,
and final proof, the News has Cost of clearing land, if it is
obtained from the land office shown to be the first clearing,
lo-certain facts which may prove The extent, character, and
H clearing must
be
t'"11
"'
interest to settlers and specuforth,
set
ful'y
land
up
who
have taken
lators
Oort of first plowing or break- under the desert land laws.
Kesidence upon a desert claim '"K- - AH claim for plowing or
g not required.
The sum of 1 breaking must specilically state
il was the first plowing or
per acre must be expended each
breaking
of the soil, and the urea
year in work done upon the land
location
of the land broken
a
sum
itself, and even though
be stated,
much greater than 1 an acre O
of fencing necessarry to
has been expended .luring the
protect
the land for the purpose
first year, other work must be
reclamation, the length, kind,
done for the two following years
equal to
foreach acre. As nd location to be stated,
Cost of a,,y permanent
proof is required at the end of
year for three years, approvement essential to the rework done and money expended, clamation of the land, provided
it is ruled that expenditures in it purpose or use is shown.
excess of $1 an acre made in any HOMESTEAD BILLS TO
.me year can not be applied to
ALLOW SECOND ENTRIES
The
house and senate public
uf no character
Buildinas
whatever can be included, in lands committees have both e
statements of work done, but ported favorably to permit entry
the purchase or actual acquire- - Lf second homesteads,
ment of a water right will be ac- The house committee reported
cepted as an expenditure on the the Mondell bill permitting any
land.
person who has made a prior
regulations homestead entry, but for any
The government
covering these points are as
has forfeited the same, to
lows :
make a new entry as if prior en- The law requires an expendí- - try had not'heen made,
t lire of not less than
8 per acre.
The senate committee reported
for the entire area entered, in the Gamble bill, authorizing any
the necessary irrigation, recla- person who has been unable to
mation and cultivation of the prove up on a homestead entry
laud, by means of main canals, through no fault of his own. or
and branch ditches, ami in the obliged to abandon his entry by
permanent improvements upon reason of mistakes made in e
land.
cation, or character of the land.
During the first year after en- - to make a second entry,
try the claimant must lile with
Both house and senate hills
the register proof, consisting of deny the application of these
his own affidavit and the separ- - benefits to future entries, or in
ate affidavits of two witnesses, (,ther words the bill if passed
that the full sum of one dollar WH apply only to homestead
per acre, for the entire area, has entries which were made before
been so expended, and like proof the act becomes effective,
must be made for each year
The senate committee also
until the full sum of ported a bill to confirm home-thre- e
dollars per acre has been stead commutation proofs
and at the end of the cepted by local land officers ami
third year the claimant must rejected by the general land e
, account
a map or plan showing the flce
of changes
and extent of the im- - scribed by former Secretary
provemeilts.
Hitchcock in the regulations as
No proof of expenditure will to continuous residence and not
be accepted unless the expendi- - transmitted to local officials
was essential to the actual til after many proofs had been
or ultimate reclamation of the accepter! un.ler th.Mirí;iiial regula"1'lations. This provision will he
A dwelling house is not essen- - an acr. f justice and
fairness as
tial to reclamation, and no allow- - the sudden and unannounced
anco will he made therefor.
ruling of Secretary Hitchcock
Plowing, after the first break- - was lllacie retroactive and slicing of the land, seeding land to ceeded in getting commutations
crops, irrigating, cultivating and beautifuiiy nlxe,l and the
crops are not items tler was uncertain as to his
lor which proof of expenditure rights of commutation,
will be accepted.
The cost of windmill or pump HOMESEEKERS SHOULD
HAVE SMALL CAPITAL
Mill not be allowed unless it is
specifically shown that the same
The News is in receipt of many
was essential to the contemulat- - inquiries from widely separated
ed mode of irrigation and was sections of the country, includ-no- t
installed for domestic uses, ing states from Georgia to Mou- The cost of material for nee tana and from California to New
ess-arwork will York, and in many instances the
construction
not be allowed unless it actually quest ion is asked "Can i come to
hab beeu applied to that use. Alamogurdo and take up a home-an- d
it must be so stated in the stead and alto cure some kind
of work to provide a living while
affidavit.
The cost of tools, implements, proving up on the land?" To
wagons, and repairs to same, such inquiries it' must he acusad in construction work, can knowledged that any compara-no- t
he computed in the cost of lively new country is not the
place for one to attempt to build
construction.
No extntoditure for sutveyinft up a Wrme unless he has enough
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Advertisers' Directory

The First
National Bank

llrlow thp New prropnl 10 Ml rrad-r- r
a l)uin
director o( adverllfcr.
who are both reliable and leader of the
partirular line they advertise. No nils-lakwill he made by piirnnliing them.

La.

Attorneys at

II. H. Major, ruom.

)

huildiui,

Jn.'.
building.

anil 10, FirM Nan.

it

c

hank

Firs. National

Tumpfton.

W

Byrou Slicrr v. iiver hank t.uildim.'.

architect

J. P. Annan, Alam?ordo.

Bank.

The Firs Hal trail Bank, turner
street and New York avenue.

Bakary.
Cha. Stoes'n(fer, Tenth street

betweeq

New Torti and Pennsylvania aves.

Barbar Shop.

AlaniM Datfcw MWp, between

banks.

Blacksmith.

M. Tower. Maryland avi. Phone

Surplus, S 12,000

Capital, $25,000

13u.

Billiard Hall.

l'ai

Of Alamo$ordo9 N. M.

Tenth

outli sidi- Tenth utrvei.

Cigars.

Pjtrkcr'i Billiard Hall, south muW Tenth St
La hueniaüonal Cigar. Made Jf Kobtbeix
I. ros.. El Pas. . Tetas.
Civil Engineer.
Edwin Walters,

A

ORGANIZED

IN

1900

lamogordn.

Dry Goods,

Etc.

Tiie Popular Dry Goodfl Co., El Paso. Texas.

Drugs and Toilet Artie I a

.

E. Warren, on the corner.

V.

Furnished Rooms

Grand View, ftftCBif an avetitn. second door
frotn courthouse.
Tin-

Mas-f- v

Ninth street,

Hone, Pennsylvania are. near

Grocarias.

conservative banking.

W. E. Carmack. east ide New York avenue.
Boyd Bros-- . New York avenue.
C.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United
States and Europe. Special facilities for rnaRing
collections. We extend to our customers every
accommodation within the limits of prudent and

General Merchandise

Meyer. La Luz.

Hardware,

Etc

Geo, Warnock, west side Nsw York avenue.
G. C. Scipio. west side Pennsylvania avenue.

Sania

Mexico,

Hot Springs.
Rosalia Hot Spnns.

DIRECTORS

chihuahua,

Wm. J, Brytou, Henry J, Anderson, C. Meyer, 1". M. Rbomberg, Jno. H. Wjair.
v. B. Bldsoa, Byron Sharrj

Hotels.

Hotel Alamoirordo, Tenth street and Delaware aVtíUe.
Massey House, Ntntli Street and Pennsylvania Avenue.

-

Insurance

Alamo Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Co., Jn
Tenth street, east ol hank huildinkr.
Kansas City Life Insurance Co.. W. D. Tolle.
Manairer. Citv National hank huí Mini
Kl
Paso. Texas.
Livery Stables.
Alamo Livery and Transfer. J. N. McFate,
proprietor.

x

riVTI

LOAN

Lumber and Builders' Supplies.

lantojrordo Lunther Co.
Foxwortli Galbrailh Co.. Alamopordo.

Bursery.

International Nurseries, Denver. Colo.

AGENCY

Physicians.

J. (i. Holmes, over Holland's drui- - atnr.
O. VY. Miller, rear of Warren's pharmacv.
J. R. Gilbert, office in Gilbert bu ildinir.
C. H. Waklscltmidt,
over Holland's drugstore.
Dr. lone M. Hulett, Osteopath. Avis block.

Baal Estate.

Improvi- rnenl Co.

York avenue.

Real Catata and Loans.

Alamo Real Estate Loan and Insurance Co
Tenth street, east of bank buildingr.

FOR

PUBLIC

LAND

NEW MEXICO

MAXI'FACTrWERS

Etc.

SACRAMENTO
3,

Undertakers.

Iiitck, east side New York avenue.

capital to properly carry out the
undertaking, us the opportunities Cor employment in a little
city of 4IKHI are not so numerous
that the demand is in excess of
the supply, so that unless an
settler has some capital
he would be apt to be discouraged before much had been accomplished.
The average expense in
with establishing a
is
homestead
comparatively
small, and for the land entry,
fencing, building a temporary
house, sheds, etc., an allowance
of about flIMMl should be made

SCRIP

Alamogordo Lumber Go.

.

Stove Wood.

A.J.

INSURANCE CO.

ALAMOGORDO.

Alamo Keai Estate, Loan and Insuradce Co.
Christians, 01 j; Le Min, comer Ninth street
and New

J. H. Worden, back of postoffice, ohonc

6

And Bended Abstractors

Frank Falcone.

E. Warren, on the corner.

F. MBNGEK

A.

Claim LoGarors

Marble Works.

Stationary, Magazines,

FOUST.

IXCOIII'ORATKD.

Meat Markets.

City Meat Market, First National bank
building'.
Cash .Meat Market, Ninth street between
New York and Delaware avenues.

YV.

S.

ALANO REAL ESTATE,

A

Alamoirordo

C.

.

OF

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc, Etc,

TIES AND TIMBERS TREATED

A.

EMBALMER
AND FCNERAL
DIRECTOR
AND DEALER
IN FUNERAL

J. DUCK

UNDERTAKER

SLVPLIES

OFFICE PHC NE
NO. 4.
RF.v., , NCE
PHONE
NO.

,.

HOTEL ALAMOeOBDO
$3 Per Day,

addition to. the actual expenses uf iviiif;,iepdins animals, All
etc.,so that in a general way the
statement can be made that
in cash would represent a
ifi'HiiO
year's residence upon and the
acquirement of a homestead.
Alter the first year tlie land itself can be made to produce the
income, but to do so will require
industry and intelligence, and
to those with such determination
the Alamogordo valley offers
wonderful inducements and sure
returns for industry and faith-- j
in

Special Rates by the Week or Month.

Outside Rooms

Porter Meets

All

Trains

C. MEYER
DEALER

I

General Merchandise

fullness of purpose.
The millinery company

who purchased the large stock- of millinery from
HIh Johnson huve, made all arrangements to open the new establishment
on March 1 with a vcrv fine and com-- ,
pleic sfjtk of but? for isdlcs and ebll.
'
-

ten,

-

AGENT

FOR

International Harvester Co.

Agricultural

Implements, Plows, Harrows,
Culrlvatorj

LA LVZ, NEW MEXICO.

Saturday, January

.'.V

If.
haw bi'fii
the ant If
pari ni iti- -

WwaWe Affair for Benefit
Mile iMtltltlW.

MANY

BEAUTIFUL

GOWNS

WERE

of

WCRN

The leap year dance given
evening by tlie ladies of tlie

Alamogordo

Library

association

for the benefit of the library was a
pronounced success in every way.
The dance was given in the opera
house and about W) couples were
present and all seemed to thoroughly enjoy the occasion.
The program included twelve
dances and it was 12 o'clock btfi ra
the strains of "Home Sweet Home"
warned the dancers that the evening's fun was over. During the
evening punch was served and at
11 o'clock light refreshments were
served.
The affair will net the library
about $50 which will be used in defraying the current expenses and in
purchasing new books to be added
to the already extensive collection.
The ladies having in charge the ar- rangements for the dance are to be
congratulated upon the very hearty
support of the worthy cause.
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Itoth entertainment
irjfrlv attended.
vniir
'Ine ol the most

aaal u.n

fr- -

flrra

dance
was given by the
sens'
wr.iny mm ol La Luz. in the town
ball on Friday night

oí

National

:,

your loci
Bryan,
Your fellow Citizen,
ity t further the cause. We
WM. EDWARDS.
believe this congress will bring
Special bargain- - In outing flannels,
more people to tlie territory,
nightgowns, wool blanket!, underwear,
Wolliuger.
ti.
will tiring the people 01 ll:e Ii r- etc
EXPERTS
AGRICULTURAL
ritory
together, and will do moré
FOR
APPLI0ATI0N3
SHOULD READ CAREFULLY
GRAZING PERMITS , advertise New Mexico anil ber
llomeseckers are rapidly settling tbe
NOTICE Ii hereby given that all up.
resources lueveiu i ami unue-ithe- r
mesa lands in New Mexico. It ha- - been plications for permití to graze cattle
means
than U
discovered that irrigation Is not neces- horses, sheen and goals within tlie velolieu
.
NATIONAL POttKST
f
sary over the northern half of the terri- SACRAMENTO
ie past ten
rtorln the apaaon ni ítiOñ. must be nd PU1 "Vnitl
tory, and in a few years we expect to in my office at Alamogordo, N. M., on years.
We will ulso bold an 111- ,
see the plains around Domini;.
Uustrial
Exposition in connection
IT;
"u
AT!
ZlVXTL
t
and Carlsbad alive with success-fu- l t fon mi
he
to be used in with the congress whereby
Of chargnd and blank forms
cultivation
Intelligent
farmers.
,,.,, of fc,,e n1, ,
making a pplica.ions will
fj.rnl.hed
aml
the soil is the secret. It is not wise to upon request, t HAS II.
137 81
forests will be exhibited and
Acting Supervisor.
eipect too much, but the system is
fairly well established now. El
trophies and
ge premiums
BREAD, PIE AND CAKE SALE.
Paso 11. raid.
ladles ut the Uhris'iau ctiui-.-lWill lie IIKUIe.
awafils
The
ill' Hope
This Is borne out by tho actual and will hold a bake sale" at It iyd'i go
vou will tak in active interest
hard facts. Around Alamogordo and eery store. New York avenue. Saturday,
ami assist in makin
the coil- about Denting there ire several farms January ".
will do all you can

.1

I

Ii

Alamo-gordo-

i

--

i

oc-cu-

deneeaiaaaJoai here.
Beat grade

prims,

14

vards for 81
J Wolliuger.

(.

BAKE BALE."

of AUtmogordo looking to having The ladle of the Christian church
an exhibit of farm product- - at will hold a "bake sale" at Boyd's
tiara. New York avenue. Saturday.
the convention that will un- January
M.
doubtedly bring luuk most of
BULBS FOR SALE
the iii- -i premium blue ribbons. CANNA
KEEPER
BY
gro-cer-

PARK

John Sanl'ord

attack

NOTES.

LUZ

UA

Mr Crispen the park keeper will sell
red and el!ow canua bulbs at 50 cents
Call at
per dotea in any quantities.

is

the park.

quite' ill with an

of La Grippe,

Almond is still (juite
with an attack of neuralgia.
W. X.

KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ill

The Kansas City Life Insurance company, a western institution Incoroorat-fMr. Herbert Cox, of Carrizozo, is
under btiuvcibht ukihmitlawi of the
visiting her mother-in-laMrs. A. utate ol Missouri, has recently entered
New Mexico, and otters to prospective
Cox
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
j, & q, n0ll has been spending any Other company operating Hi this
territory.
the past week on his ranch up in
We refer you to the ban ks of your own
city or to any hank in Kansas City, Mo.
jafne8 canyon
A card will bring you full information
W. ). Toilet manager southwestern
Kimberlio, who has been
Suite us City National
department.
is
ill
few
tor the past
weeks,
very
Hank bulidlog, El Paso. Texas.
tlowlv recovering.
Ei Paso ft Soutiiwestera System.
George Holiday, whom business
calls from home most of the time,
is spending a few days with Mrs.

LOCAL TIME CARD.
From CtalourA Denver. St.
Lotttl ami KanmisCity tu El
Paso, :ii r ret dai'.y.
..5. 10 a in
No. 3 -- Krinii Cliicayo
and above
potttti to Los Andele,
dally
3 on p m.
No, 2 From E! I'aso to Clricatfñ,
Heaver, Kansas City and Si.
Lou!, arrívet daily
9JJ p. tn.
No. 4 From Los Antft'les to Chica-tro- ,
Kansas City and St.
Lou fa, arrives daily
i.nt

No. I

Holiday.
J, W, Brewer, who recently

moved hero from Michigan, has purchased the Wood place in the west parr

of town.
La Luí has recently been favored
with a moving picture show under
the management of J, H. Mav.

Cloudcroft Trains.
train leaves Alamotrordo
s
daily for Cloudcroft
Mixed trattl arrives daily from
Cloudcroft
4
Mixed

a m
ttS

p in.

Alamo Land, Development and Construction Co.
City Property

is prepared to handle real estate, homesteads, des-relinquishments, ranches and farm properly ta the very
best advantage af both the owner ami tbe purchaser.
Our realty business is conducted strictly upon a coinoifsslou bai.
which Insures the owner receiving all that the purchaser pays, and as.
surea the purchaser of paying only what tbe owner
Upon these terms we solicit the listin"; fur lata of ranches, farms,
bomeataadl and relinquishments, and both vacant and Improved city
We do all of the advertising at OUI own expense, and Issue
property.
pamphlets, etc., describing in detail :iud with accurracy all of the properties placed with us for sale.
We solicit Inquiries from outside polnta regarding property in Alamogordo and the "Sunshine Valley" aud will assist in locating homesteads
as our facilities in this direction are unusual and our charge for services
moderate.
Our construction depaftment is prepared t furnish expert services
for architectural and Bngtneerfog work. Including plana, specifications,
details and superintendence, estimates of quantities and cost, surveying,
water tilings for irrigation and power i. niter the new Irrigation ami water
laws, also the development of water ami its storage, wells an, modern
pumping plants, and we will take contracts for the completion of any
character of construction work.
We will liulld residences for a small payment down and the balance
monthly, s(; that while paving no more than rent. Jrou are buying your
own home, and the house will be built exactly as you .vaut It.
We will aisumo the careful intelligent and (economical management
Of property in Alamogordo and vicinity for
owners.
We have the facilities, the capital and the ability to serve our lienta
faithfully and solicit business upon ibis basis.
List your property and relinquishments with us now. and get Immediate and satisfactory results.
i
Send for our booklets.

HIS COMPANY

Acre Property

ci

t claims,

Our construction

department will make
a report and
give you a flat price
and guaranteed
results on a power
pumping plant for
irrigating your land,

the proposition
including the sinking
Of the well, installing
machinery and
operating same under
a guarantee for a
period of years at a
price per acre per
year for the irrigating
plant and its upkeep
and operation.

Fruit Ranches

Alamo Land, Development & Construction

Co,, Alamogordo,

N. M.

If you want a small place of from 1 to 5
acres with perpetual water right for irrigation, we have a number of excellent
pieces of property within the limits of Alamogordo, and can offer especially attractive inducements as to terms of payment.

RESH EGGS, COUNTRY BUTTÉR

We have for sale a

large number of
very desirable

.

homesteads, of from 40
to 160 acres, some of
which have houses,
barns, wells,
fences and modern
improvements, which

can be bought at
very attractive
prices.
Write us stating in a

general way your
requirements
and we will send
you a complete list
giving very full
information,
prices, etc.
Use our full firm name
in writing us.

Stock Farms

n iiii.il win
,
1,,. i,n .,, I,
,.C it... ,s,...t.t- uiuni
farms m (- im. Imhnnn v :i nri M.v
w.v
,,i
wiie(i the alarm is given. They!
Kansas. I have been aiAong postmaster, and none can be Lvnoetf

lino

:

he

ohn Wood, a former resident ol
i.a l.uz, who now livts in the San
Andreas mountain!, was here on a
business trip this past week.
Kev. Willis, ol Tularosa. will
the ihIiíi at the M. E. South
cimrch on Sunday morning and
night Mr. Willis has just recently
organized a congregation ol this

mi

Gard of Appeciatiou.
which meet- - there next Septemthat men do lives af er
The
them. Tb" "' good is oft interred with ber.
their bones.
"Albuquerque, Jan. IT. 19118.
There comes a time in a man's life
when It Is not notStbjte lor him to give "J. ('. Dunn. Alamogordo.
vent to his feeling- - by word of mouth
has come to me and. I tuke
"Dear Sir: You have been apThis ti
this opportunity of politicly thanking pointed one of the members "I
Dr. Bryan for practically snatching me
the board of coin rol of the Si- from the crave.
.
is too well known .
Mv past sIckne-1.
i :on- HtiOBl Imgat loll
bi mv felh'nv eill.ens to need explana
wIik-I- i
will be in Reasion in
lion and I am not capable of describing gn
I do know how. ive r that had
It not
il
this city September 29, 80 ami
heen for the untlrio! attention "ven
uní
m- 1908. We
b
Dr. Bryaa and his superior October 1. '.
knowledge of surgery, I would have
w ill take all interest in
you
hope
died.
I hope
I may never live to forget my the
affairs of. the Congress and
debt of gratitude which I owe Dr.
in
-
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In the imrlh rn
.
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por
anil il
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naaaV
MMMtj
al
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af
Hun.. specially lh I'iiIiwi. Iliiadalu
í
Appointed to Boarri of Control of Irrit
li. Lincoln, and Tnriai
Quit . K'iuíi-v"TI, .lü- i - uf th- Irrigation
rnunth- -. within th- - MM iwii years.
CeilM-rsnpaa bcHinaii al (arm ban- aMMaa
(.'.MiRrcM and ludiutrial Kxw liiry mips hoeii raided by t It lutetie
in Albajqm r
linn ;ir- - sua nH-II. il- cultivation ami culture al h
aupplyol
hougk n ....... a. almiim Uaai ... WANT OTERO COUNTY TO SEND
tiaing matter will
ardi d
many maaaMH MM annual rainfall for
Wi will hp
the pat tan years lia hasta a Mala
ymi al a luti-- r lat-- .
Hut a commence
alxAH I In average.
The ftilixwillg litter v;is iv- - pleased to hear from jrou and
iiu-ii- i
cultivation
unida and
has
will gladly give vou any infor-niatio- ii
by J. ('. hum.. OOJf
oimvimI
a h'THiofure known a" the
of what
yon may deire regarding
arid lands by the dry cult ire system rieirt counts twaaurer, wi
Ii iu- the i migmai and expoaition,
will be continued and extended, and the
that Albuquefqtie will
"Yowa very truly
indication an' very favorable that they dicatei
The coming live
will be successful.
large
v. s. HOPEWELL,
the center if .i
vears will make a gn at and favoranli
"
t
Hoard of Ooartfol."
liairiuati
gathering
enthusiastic
hi.!
dillerenee in agriculture and horticul
alI'relimiiiary
itajpa have
f
t'.e
ture in the Sunshine territory and MMttlM next annual meeting
ready Keen taken by the fanners
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it King the relinipii'him iit he!
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null ill d
tile- - In- - own homestead entry on
ary I.
the anie Inn. that ha been
The liusiiu
Hm'i aask held
tu the pTMMMli
a pecial incltiij; last Monday :tnil Ml entry HT lilini: kMJM M
afternoon.
MM - valid and binding as an
la
Kive Ml pal lent I were re- original entry, being
ceived thi- - week at the Frater- Fad M tar as the government is
concerned .
nal city aMMtorian.
Thi proem of relinquish tatiit
Mrs. J.T. Martin w ho ha- - been

m
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RISING

PRICES

SCARCE;

PAPER
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large M
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ill'
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island It afipawl "i Laa taaaaa
Waai
..in year i" milk'- .Mni aalp aapjatta
tl,.- gilo-- t lit Mr-- . I'help- - left on
lias aaaa in ii-irmu tha Mia
ad iron tova ni aaaa planted la take Thareday for In
in D
Kaary material toataaal h
its alar
huw.
ihrwMraatl
at Iba present wasteful
S. 1). lamp, of 1 'am p City,
method-- "
Those tatoment- from a laaallafl pa- - was in town Monday in eonnec- xtravugant on
per trade journal with proving up on a mitier- raMlag. aat tkaii authenticity re- u .
aalvaa good MMjfjoW la the repon of the
Mrs. A. P. Alm. il Ahillio- lilted Mal.- - forest service, that liie
publtobara of the eaaatry ara aalág atara gordo, left this week for a six
than tbrae aad a aaif aMltoai cord of nionth's visit with her son in
runner uppon fe
pulp wooa aaea Tnir.
ri
to the statements is given PI the nvl
Mrs.
Heaslv w ho was vis- O.G.
New
York
a
big
ihow
that
which
Riatai
mornwith varloui
Hing Inemls in Alanigonlo re- daily, ode of
lag aad evea
niioi.s wmuu are sain i Urneil W e.tne-ila- y
to her Home
daily clrculattoa ul Mountain Eark.
to have in iggrega
ieuftad 77,SS8- tof nearly a allHoa
.Superintendent of Schools J.
last
873 pound- - of w
Clark was a visitor in Alamo- rai-of Jll sTj
year. This - an
pound- - a dav.
gordo this week and left for
mialed
The targe .Sunday
I'ark on Wednesday.
used
to require 3n per ee
Dave
came down
Atkinson
each week, while tl
percent, I
this week from his ranch on tinuMts up the remalo
r i the composition of tin.-- paper at summit ami reports the snow as
no par cent of ground wood and so par
entirely me from the mouu- lit
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tains,

day edition of thli paper require! the
Tli, local li.nl ire of Red .Men
ivit from 20.7 acres ot land, and a atnifle
week day edition require! approximateare rehearsing a comical sketch
ly U.S acres.
entitled "Joining a Lodge."
These lijrur-'- allow a -- tatid of nine The
date of production will be
acra,
wood
coa
which
to the
is
eordi of
Inter.
announced
idered the average for a largo area, although certain small stands can br
J. 11. Wallace. of Kl Paso, was
found where the yield is much heavier. in Alamogordo this week on govThe amount of wood pulp used hy thi ernment business.
Mr. Wallace
one New York paper seems to atford a
was until recently located here
good excuse for the white paper -- eare.
which - maklug publlihera cutdown bul was transferred to Kl Paso,
the -- ize of their papers, or take the being succeeded by Alfre'dGrif-ttn- ,
oilier alternative and rai-- e the price.
the local inspector id' the
ISxpert -- av. however, that the linal o customs department.
lutlou of the wood pulp quettloo will '
Judge Mann and Mrs. Mann
have to come from the adoption of a J'í
tern of forest management by mill own will leave on Monday for Washers together with the adoption of lew ington,
0. .where Judge Mann
wasteful methods In working up their goes us a member of the terriproducts and the study of the utilization torial delegation
who will work
of woods other than iprtiee for the manMf. and Mrs.
statehood.
lor
ufacture of pulp.

I.

Spring Ulnghams junt

In.

Mann w ill go to Washington via
San Antonio and Now Orleans.

Wollluger.

TULABOSA NOTSS.

Capt. Miller of the Indian
was in town Saturday.

really

a

very benetieial

upaOT

tnnity. as it enable- - the transfer;
of lanil w ithout awaiting the pe- riod of tinal proof required by
the government.

r!
Ulgllt 111 xiiainogni no uno
in a radial of six miles there
. t

a i

i

i
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u
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Makes the biscuit,
the food.
cake and pastry more digestible
and wholesome. Absolutely free
from alum and phosphate of lime.

i

are

'

thousand! of aeres of the aerjr
best land that can be secured by
relinquishment at prices ranging
from $: to fio un acre and in
many instances the land- - will

1

'

agen-

1

LI

home-Mountai-

--
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tons of coal available.
Contest Nutice.
DEFABTM1SHT UÍ I'HB IMMIU1!,
New Mexico hail in 190 proper
mien 3 .' i .i iiu wince
Lai Cruce, X. M. flee. 1. I07 ty assessed at $43,242,746.31, and
A sufficient content affidavit having
in 1907 at $48,509,097.26, an inheen tiled ill this i Dice hv Warren
B. Martlndale, contestant, against descrease of $5,266,330.95.
ert land entry No. 1131, made March
New Mexico has over 1,000,000
IllOO, for
section
township
n'.
II
IT S. ran;:.'
K . by John Qarttnan, acres of latid under cultivation and
contestee, in whlct it Is alleged that
Johu Oartmao has abandoned said irrigation.
entry and has not Improved or cnl- NewMnien has nnntienfinns
laud in anv manner.
tivated the
that the same is In its original coa- - now on hie lor permits to construct
, jrr
anion ami nat the land laws nave no,
. 054 500
k
b
i

-

l
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Dnon of Alauiogordo, N. M.
.
ol álaaiogoMU), N. M.
Byroa sherty. of Alamogordo. N. M
Milton Phillips, at Alauiogordo, N M.
M o- - it Eugene Van Patten, Register.

lames

C

W, K

stali-up-

Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR.
I. an

I

Office .0 Lai Cruces.

N.

M

Jan. IS, Itt s
Notice - hereby given that Hamilton
Watklns, of Tularota, N. M., has tiled
I his intention
to make Hnl
uotli
eoiuiuutation oioof in support of
entry
.No. .(Co
vi.: homestead
December IS 1D06, for the lot- - :;
tow
nwj i section
4 and .
and
E. and that aid pr
s rangi
acres
will he made befora John V Eioag hi
Tnlarora, M, M .on February 25, re
New Mexico has public
lie names tbo following witnesses to
universities and other territorial in- prove his continuous n ideuee o 10.
and cultivation of, the 'and. vi:
stitMtion8 which will cohipare
James Abbott, of Tularosa, N. M.
vorably with many of the states ol
cita- - C, Iturgess, of Tularosa. N M
Kerr, of Tularosa, N M
Jacob
the Union.
Clarence M. Spelluiao, o( Tillan
New Mexico has established sev- - N. M
200741 Bugune Van Patten, Iiegi- d
new postoffices since
1, 1907, which means an inNotice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
crease in population of at least
band Office at Las Cruces. N M
Jan. is, too.
- hereby g
Notice
that Mari
11, ,).,;,
-

complied with in any way. And,
rom this land was
not liie to his employment in the Army.
Navv or Marine Corns of the I'nited
Said patties are hereby notified
States.
to appear, respond and offer evidence
said allegation at III o clock
a. in. on January 20, IU08, before W. S.
Shepherd, (and that linal hearing will
lie held a' Id o'clock a. m. on January
30, 10(18, before) the Register and Receiver at the United states land office in
lcls Ci lices, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed December 4. 1907,
el forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
nutice can not he made, it is harehv
ordered and directed that such notice be
given bv due and proper publication.
Eugeue Van Patten,

that said aosence

--

'.1

--

enty-seve-

."iii,-00-

vi--

As far as human beings are concern"
the bail0( the female grow s much las:
than that of the ale.
.1

1111

Mr. Winters moved his family
over .from the Pecos valley last
week and will make this his permanent home.
The Crystal Amusement company
which lias been the attraction at
the Wilson hall the past week kit
town Wcduc.-d- ; iv

11

,

Mrs. Ogden was called
home m Alaim igordo Sat a
account ol the illness of b
Mrs. Cridebrinj ; is teacliiii"
place this week

in her
lay 011
r son.
in her

gordo New- - does not print
Ingle line or word of patent
medicine advci Using, and andar the present management
rua readers of the
navet will,
News will appreciate this
as it Is dune sole!-,-fo- r
their benefit, and they need
never fear stumbling upon ob--

e

d
L

rrr

Finding that 100 acres is about.
Id times more land than he can
cultivate, he - perfectly willing
to ell anywhere from (0 to 120
acres' of hie homestead.
Nut
having lived upon the land lung
enough to acquire a title from
the government land office,
of transfer to the purchaser is accomplished by the
owner signing a relinquishment
to the government for a certain
number of aeres, (multiples of
100) which document he sell, fe
--

jectionable matter. Another
assurance is made, that In
reading local Items, no advertising of any character whatever will be sandwich
among the news temi.

-

Leading
Paper of
Otero
County

.

TTENTION is called to
the fact that the Alamoa

Alaroogordo
News

-

1(10.

gineer of New Mexico for a permit to
appropriate from the public waters of
the territory of New Mexico. Such appropriation is to be made from Meroocheo
Sprlngl at points Sec. 23 Twp. IS S. It.
ii K
by mean of diversion and storage,
and 2 and .111 cu. It. per sec. tu be conveyed to points in S. W. part of the
above section by means of dltchea and
pipe line and there used fot power.
The territorial engineer will take this
application up for consideration on the
-th dav uf February, lunsi, and all ner- fius who niav oppose the granting of
the above application must Hie their

objection! with the territorial engineer
hi or ueioro that date.

aid proof will he made before fj, S.
commissioner, at Alamogordo, N. M. on
March ., 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hia contlnuoul residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
C. it. Darbyshlre nf Tnlaton, X. M.
John ltriggs of Tularosa, N. M.
H. Randt of Tularosa. X. M.
Luclen Myon of Tularosa, X. M
1 25 ü:
4t
Eugene Van Patten,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
W THE INTERIOB

PBPAhB

n'ce ut

L" ' ruce'
Ian.

N-

I

Qoodiell, of Alauiogordo, N. M.. In -Hied notice of bar intention to main
final proof in support of her claim, v
homestead cntrt No :1SI2 made Jaiilia v
24. t003. (or the s'1, nw',. 11', sv. .',
se', wtj sect:. .11 SI, township 14 S,
range lu IS., and that said prool will e
made before W. S s iedierd. al Alai. gordo n. M., on ebruary 88. 100s.
She names the following witnes-e- 0
prove her contlnuoul res deuce up, .1,
and cultivation of. i.,e land, viz:
Isaac X. Smith, of Alamogordo, N. lb
W. 1; Carmack, ol Alamogordo, N. M,
Samuel Nun, no, (,f Alamogordo. N. ;.
1!
II Pierce, ol Alauingoido,
N. M
1 86.07
It Entrene Van Pa" 1, Regí-- :. .

t'

-

The Tulnrosa Horticultural socip, ra.
ety will meet Monday at
All are cordiaily invited to attend,

i.n

hiiiisos. wells, fenciniz. m
t.uitivation etc
A
ri.,, faiwmin information is
with
a
and
good
faith
given in
STUDY THE LABEL
desire to assist the honest in-tending settler and lininelniilder
n
n his efforts to secure a
tead in a country where life is
si K
and that aid proof will le Ml e
NEW MEXICO FACTS,
worth living and where the op- before probate clerk at alaaiogorlo, N.
portunities are much more mi-- 1
Nevv Mekico has 2,000 miles of II.. on February 35, IMS.
She names the Following WltOMMk - in
merous than in older and more ra,iroads in contemolation.
prove her continuous residence Uo
of, the laud, viz:
thickly populated sections.
8 809)840 00o and cultivation
include

Car-rol- l,

Stevens Urotliers. of Texas, are
spending a few days in town this
week.
Mr. McKinley, wife and son, of
Iowa, are the, guests of his sister,
Mrs. Stebbins, this week.

BJBTJ

Chemical analyses show the low priced powders made
of alum to contain laree quantities of sulphuric aci.l,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baxag powders remains unchanged in the food! You cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach

PLENTY OF LAND
the pen between the
.
hrst and second lingers invttriu-wrfter'- s
LEFT FOR SiETTLERS
13
Register. I, y ,.,.,,
cramp.
Under the homestead act each
Notice.
Contest
eutryman had the right to make DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR, Notice is herein-givethai on the SStb
day of November. l'J07, in accordance
United States band Onice,
entry on Win acres as a homewith Section 36, Irrigation Law of Í0O7,
I, as Cruces. N. M , Dec.
1907
stead, and it is perhaps unnecesA sufficient
contest affidavit having J. P. Annan ol Alauiogordo. COUUly of
Utero,
territory of New Mexico, made
sary to add that every entry in- Iieen Hied in this office by Oscar IV.
against homestead en- application to the territorial engineer of
cluded the lull 160 acres. With try Nocontestant,
3726, made Jan. 7, 1903, for lie't New Mexico for a permit to appropriate
the hundreds who have each se- section IS, township lo S. range g E, t from the public water- - of the territory
Henry K Mott, contestee, in which it It of New Mexico. Such appropriation is
cured 100 acres it will he read- alleged
that Henry F, Mott is not a resi- to be made from Dog canon spring- - af
g bv
jjp
Iwp. ily understood that hundreds dent of New Mexico and has not resided points in Sec.
in New Mexico for the past three or four .means of diversion and :i.7 cu. ft pi
multiplied by hundreds runs in- years. that said homestead has not .sec. is to Do Conveyed to points on utito tens of thousands of acres, and licen improved and cultivated as required surveyed land about four miles down
the t S. land laws, that the land Is Dog canon, by means of ditches, pipe,
at this ratio of absorption of the by
not Improved In any manner and is In and two power plants and there used for
land:the
public
it is no wonder that
original condition and wholly aban- - power purpose-- , water to he returned
said Mott, and that iiis said Into the bee ditch.
The territorial
homesteaders have to go several doned byabsence
from the said land was glneer will take this application
for
miles from town to locate on not due to bla employment in the Army, consideration on the 8th day of Febru- .x.ivy or marine corps 01 the I lilted nry. iwio, ana an persons wno may op
unappropriated land.
Slates. Said parties are hereby nolllied 0O8e the granting of the above implica
The relinquishment process to appear, respond and offer 10evidence Hon must lile their objections with the
touching said allegation at
o'clock territorial engineer on or before that
here becomes available and tili- a. in. on January SO, I'JOS, before W. S. 'late.
V. I.. Sullivan.
It
Territorial Engineer,
procedure is as follows: The Shepherd ,and that linal hearing will
9
be held at lu o'clock a. tu. on Januarv
cut ry iu.ii w ho took up his full 30, 1908, before) the Register and Re"Notice for Publication.
ceiver
at the United States land office DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
160 acre.- moved onto the land
In Las Cruces, N. M.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M
and put tip his house and if he 12 IS c7 41
Eugene Van Patten,
Januaiv, 22. 1008.
Begliteri
happened to be an exceedingly
Notice - hereby giver that Charles R
l.auiij.
M.. lias Hied nool
lularosa,
Notice is hereby given that on the
industrious man maybe he clearlice of his intention 10 make final si
!'tb day of December, 007, In accorded and has cultivated a- much a ance with Section 20, Irrigation Law of
prouf lu support uf his claim,
entry No. 5018 made
20 acres, the average, however. 1907, Heorge Carl, ol Alamogordo, coun- vi.: hnmestead
17, 1MB, fur the
December
of Otero, territory of New Mexico,
tei section
being less than 10 acres to each tymade
t.". township 14 S range :i ;., ami tnat
application to the territorial en-

Gugini was in from the mines
Wednesday.
Rev. Willis and I. X. Sickle went
to Kl Paso Tuesday.
D.

cy

-

t
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PURE, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used with
out impairing the healthfulness of

I

51

twin
Notice Is hereby given that Marie K
Vernon i. Sullivan,
Wollmau, of Alamogordo. X. M,. 1ms
12 15 07 it
Teiritothii Engineer, Hied
her Intention lo make linal proof in
of her claim, viz: homestead
support
To keen the niiiutb eb,i;o-- iu
Htitrv No. 3SS3 made March B, 1903. for
b'eírt
preVeitti
ci' c'dld.
thtí
tlit;
section I, fowuilitp 10 S, range
I.",

$1.50 Per

si4

1

Year

